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sheri hagness - jostens - sheri hagness sheri, music to my ears will be the day you graduate. keep up the
hard work and keep smiling! love, uncle tim congratulations! all you do and all you are is because of your
talent and love for life. love, grandma and grandpa jamal, you have that great smile and great ambition. we
are proud of your accomplishments and look forward ... for reference - digifind-it - cr i c a i c cr to those
unsung heroes who have given us shelter and their sympathetic under-standing during the years of our
education, to the moms and dads of the class of 1945, this reflections on three-quarters of a century
schenevus ... - 1945. they dedicated their yearbook, in fact, to “the men and women of this central district
who are giving of their time and of themselves that this country – so dear to us – can and, by the help of god,
will remain free to all.” between covers of teal velveteen, the 1945 annual features coiffed and dapper
students – boys in collared the pilot [1945] - ancestraltrackers - iqifspilot dedicatedtoourboysandgirls
inservice,andinhonorofour formerprincipal,mr.c. jott, whoservedourschoolfor twodecades. theseniorclass of
norwoodhighschool ... so, you are going to be an avocado grower! - california avocado society 1945
yearbook 30: 61-64 so, you are going to be an avocado grower! james g. france agricultural consultant:
president mcfadden, members of the california avocado society, avocado growers, ... just for fun we might
create a hypothetical avocado grove for your consideration as an yearbook1947p16-31 - library - fult of
fun; attendant for thomas edison dickens jackson. n. c. a hardworking person. clubs: y.m.c.a.: veterans club;
member beautification of build- ings and grounds committee. 19 miss home-coming and 1946. clubs college
choir: club: class historian. keeping a scrapbook. of 1945 settice hobby : esther romaine clark wilson, n. c. to
anita e. winne we, the class of 1946, gratefully dedicate - september-1945 ! impossible to believe- yet
true! the lowly freshmen of '42 have become the important seniors of '45 ! we spon sored movies every week
and sold christmas cards like mad people. after all, this was our last year and we did hs to leave a good
impress ion on our friends. we elected the following officers: president new england jesuit archives are
located at jesuit archives ... - baghdad college yearbook 1945 el iraqi 1945 baghdad college, baghdad, iraq
all physical materials associated with the new england province archive are currently held by the jesuit
archives in st. louis, mo. any inquiries about these materials should be directed to the jesuit archives ...
oncethefun-makerof class ... scott family a register, 1916-1945 - mediaemson - scott family . a register,
1916-1945 . creator: scott family . collection number: mss 277 title: scott family collection abstract: the lives of
siblings david stuart (scotty), and lillian scott (jit), were impacted by war and the military; specifically during
world war i.
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